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Craft Supplies Need to Be
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 Family Crossfires, Inc. Ministries

MISSION   STATEMENT

Family Crossfires  endeavors by the grace of God to reunite and strengthen generations in faith through the
wisdom and power of His Word  to handle, prevent, and heal 

the problems and tragedies sweeping our land and lives today. 

God has transformed the above Mission

 into reuniting and strengthening congregations to bless all congregations,

especially those threatening to close.

The Mission of UIM, first, and foremost, is to lead generations to Christ, for faith, forgiveness, and the salvation
of their eternal souls, as all ministry should do. Lives and souls are being lost because generations are becoming
increasingly separated from God and from each other. They are not receiving the support and love they need to make
it through the big and even little struggles of life. That is why, on top of helping to save eternal lives, UIM reunites
and strengthens generations in faith to handle, prevent, and heal problems and tragedies, to also help save earthly
lives.

However, Your Mission is Far More Simple: Although the mission of UIM is critical and enormous, your
mission is simply to offer easy to lead, interactive, and very traditional lessons. Each resource has a powerful
message uniquely designed to strengthen generations in faith, through the wisdom and power of God’s Word.  Rest
assured, God will do the rest.

Family Crossfires, Inc. Ministries exists 

solely through the generous donations of God’s people.
Thank you for ordering this Resource and sending a Donation. Please remember to send a smaller donation each

time you reuse this Resource, so that this ministry may continue to serve congregations like yours for

generations.

Please send donations to:

Family Crossfires Ministries, Inc. 
N6753 Black Oak Circle

Shawano, WI         54166

Make Checks payable to: Family Crossfires Ministries.

To sent a donation using Pay Pal Visit our website: familycrossfires.org 

Questions?  
E-mail: info@famliycrossfires.org        

Call: (715) 745-5064

^ ^ ^
Scripture taken from the Holy Bible, ESV translation, by permission



WHAT VBS LEADERS NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT SETTING UP United Intergenerational Ministry VBS

There are two ways to offer United Intergenerational Ministry VBS:
• Invite all ages and divide them into intergenerational caring family groups. Form

groups of no more than 10. Families who attend can make up a family group,
but add to their family to make groups of no more than 10.

• Invite traditional school ages for VBS, and mix all ages into caring family groups of
no more than 10. Give each group a leader and helper to create intergenerational
caring family groups.

Publicize your UIM VBS according to the type of UIM VBS you will be offering.

Choose What Ages to Invite: Participants can be children of all ages where FG Leaders and
Helpers represent the adults in each family group. Or  invite every child of God and member of your
congregation to attend during the day or offer evening VBS.   Actual families can become a family group,
but you may want to add members to increase their size. 

Form Family Groups: Should consist of 10 members or less. Each family group will need a Family Group(FG)
Leader to guide their group through this VBS experience. Family groups with an adequate number of adults
or teens may or may not need a helper.

Designate Family Group Areas: Family groups will not spend a great deal of time alone as a group. However, they
will need one place where they can meet for Family Time activities and review  and to store jackets, etc. 

Classrooms and/or Outdoors: Create an amusement park atmosphere, use lots of balloons, either real
or pictures of balloons. Tape pictures of amusement part rides up.. Even present openings and all large
group gatherings in a big top( String up a large tarp with the middle drawn up higher to give the impression
of a big top)

Sit Upons : Sit Upons can be given to each participant to “sit upon” instead of chairs, especially outside. Always 
have chairs available for those who need them. Directions for making Sit Upons:  Cut out 1 ft square of
cardboard or piece of carpet  Cover with any plastic (garbage bags, etc.) and secure plastic with duck tape. 
Be sure to tape each “sit upon” securely, because they will undergo rough use.

To Keep Every Generation Involved and Busy 

IN A LARGE GROUP and SMALL FAMILY GROUPS: 

• Constantly ask older to help younger with crafts interaction and  responses. It gets ages involved with each
other, promotes helping and caring for one another, and is actually helpful in carrying out intergenerational
ministry successfully.

• Constantly ask younger to listen and repeat answers given my older to keep younger involved and to teach
by repetition. 

• Ask all ages, and especially those who have a difficult time sitting still,  to hand out and pick up materials,
and always with cleaning up!  All of these help keep all ages constantly involved and active. They also help
them feel needed and part of a family, which in itself helps prevent problems and tragedies caused when
some do not feel needed or part of a family. 

More instructions and helpful hints for leading Intergenerational VBS 

are given for the Leader and for Family Group Leaders throughout this VBS.
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Come Along!

     

For the Ride of Your Life!

For Name Tags:  Reproducible Name tags are included! Print names on
tags and laminate tags for durability. Names can be printed on already
laminated tags with permanent markers, but it is best to print names and
then laminate tags. Punch two holes in  the top of each tag and thread
string (which does not fade or bleed color onto clothing). Tell everyone
their name tags hanging around their necks are their “Amusement Park
Passes” that gain them entry into every single exciting activity! 

Daily Schedule 

Schedule For First Four Days          Time Suggestions
30 Minutes - Staff Mtg & Prayer 9:00 - 9:30
10 Minutes - Family  Time 9:30 - 9:40
20 Minutes - Opening 9:40 - 10:00
20 Minutes - Station I 10:00-10:20
15 Minutes - Snack Time 10:20 - 10:35
20 Minutes - Station II 10:35-10:55
20 Minutes - Station III 10:55-11:10
20 Minutes - Station IV 11:10-11:30
5 Minutes - Family Time. 11:30-11:35

Schedule for Closing Day     Time Suggestions  
30 Minutes - Staff Mtg & Prayer 9:00 - 9:30
30-60 Minutes as needed for Opening Review/Practice for Closing  9:30 - 10:30
10 Minutes - Family Time    Pack up for Closing           10:30 - 10:40   
15 Minutes - Snack Time            10:40- 10:55

You Decide What To Do

 Carnival Games - Picnic 
Closing VBS Program share what was learned. 

Trip to the Park or an 
Amusement Park!
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Ordering Congregations will ALSO RECEIVE::

Instructions for hosting AN AMUSEMENT PARK ADVENTURE ONSITE: 
with or without a playground.

Ideas for Games for the Amusement Park Amazing Midway

Reproducible tokens to play games.

.

Instructions For Song Leader(s)

Reproduce Song Books:
 • Song teach the lessons

• Song tunes are public domain and familiar to allow for permission to use tunes and to help make
tunes easy to sing.

 • Words are not transferable. Ordering congregations ONLY receive permission from Family
Crossfires, Inc. Ministries to use these songs for this VBS ONLY.

 • Songs will need to be practiced to be presented most effectively.
While tunes and words are easy to sing, songs have actions to keep
those who cannot read involved and they often simulate rides.  

 • You may choose alternate songs which your congregation likes and
you have permission to use. However,  make sure the alternate songs
you use chose teach the basics of each lesson..

Verse One of Theme Song:

"Up and Down In Life We Go"   
  Sung to Public Domain Tune of : "Spread, Oh, Spread, Thou Mighty Word"   TLH 507   

“Spread the Reign of God the Lord LSB 830
Text used by permission of Family Crossfires Ministries, Inc. © 2003

1.  Up and down in life we go,  
Pained by things that hurt us so,
But our God turns bad to good, 
Helping us do what we should.

Instructions For Snack Leaders and Helpers
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Plan snacks eaten at an amusement park, such as: popcorn, snow cones, pretzels, some stores sell cotton candy, etc.
However, be sure to include nutritious snacks:  fruit, nuts, cheese, etc. It is OK to serve Koolaid every day, instead

of expensive soda.

Publish your snack needs in your church bulletin and ask for donations to save on the cost
of this VBS!

LARGE  VBS PROGRAMS MAY NEED SNACK HELPERS:   
• -Snack helpers  can  arrange snacks and Koolaid on the trays

provided (one tray, pitcher of Koolaid and the appropriate
number of snacks for each family group).  

CLOSING DAY: If you decide to have a Carnival Day!
- Make snack leaders in charge of the Closing Day snack and the Picnic. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPENING DEVOTIONS 

BOARD ACTIVITY 
This activity is presented each day as a part of the four Opening Devotions provided in this VBS Program.
You will need a large poster or board on a stand or attached to a wall or place on a stand. You will need to print in
large letters on the top of the Board the words: “God Provides." During the Board Activity  volunteers  will tape or
tack  all of the words below (3 each day) on to the Board to set in the minds of participants all of the things God
provides to help them through the up and down roller coaster ride of life.

Print out these words on separate sheets of paper ahead of time.
Comfort Faith Endurance Perseverance Confidence     Inspiration
Wisdom Persistence Hope Ability Encouragement   Joy

A BASIC OUTLINE OF "God Provides" BOARD ACTIVITY BELOW:  

See Daily Opening Devotions for instructions on how to present one Board Activity  each day.  During Family Time
participants will review these words, to help give the words more meaning for the faith and lives of participants. 

Day One Board Activity: 
Place words:  Comfort, Wisdom, Faith - on the Board

Day Two Board Activity:  
Place words:  Persistence, Endurance, Hope - on the Board

Day Three Board Activity: 
Place words: Perseverance, Ability, Confidence - on the Board

Day Four Board Activity:   
Place words:  Encouragement, Inspiration, Joy- on the Board
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DAY ONE:   Bible Story

"God Took Care of Joseph"  -   Genesis 37-50

Props:  Make 4 Signs, large enough for everyone to read, on sturdy poster board, that say: 

Sign 1:  Egypt

Sign 2:  Prison

Sign 3: Famine

Sign 4: "Don't be afraid"

  

Story Teller: Today, we are going to hear about a person named Joseph. Joseph  had lots of older brothers, but his

father loved Joseph best of all.  This made Joseph's brothers jealous. So, they got rid of Joseph. They sold him as

a slave. Joseph was taken to HOLD UP SIGN 1. God took care of Joseph. He ended up serving a captain in Egypt

and actually had a pretty good life. Then, someone told a lie about Joseph, and he was  sent to  HOLD UP SIGN

2.  Still, God took care of Joseph. The person who ran the   HOLD UP SIGN 2  liked Joseph and gave him lots of

freedom. One day, while walking freely around in  HOLD UP SIGN 2, a fellow prisoner told Joseph about a dream

he had. Joseph  told this fellow prisoner what his dream meant. Later, the prisoner was set free and served the Ruler

of HOLD UP SIGN 1.  Some time later, the Ruler of HOLD UP SIGN 1 had a dream, and he didn’t know what the

dream meant. The prisoner told the Ruler he now served, that Joseph had told him what his dream meant. When the

Ruler of HOLD UP SIGN 1 heard this, he got Joseph right out of   HOLD UP SIGN 2. Joseph said, "Your dream

means that there will be seven good years with lots of food. Then, there will be no food at all. There will be a great

HOLD UP SIGN 3. The Ruler told Joseph to prepare for the HOLD UP SIGN 3.  Joseph stored up food to help

everyone through the HOLD UP SIGN 3.  The Ruler was so grateful, he made Joseph second in command over all

of HOLD UP SIGN 1.  After a while, the HOLD UP SIGN 3 spread to other lands. It even spread to the land where

Joseph's brothers lived. They needed food. So they came to Joseph.  They did not know who he was.  When they

found out who Joseph was,  they were afraid Joseph would be angry and harm them.  But, Joseph said, HOLD UP

SIGN 4. "You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good."  Joseph meant that God had used him to save

His people from the HOLD UP SIGN 3.
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DAY ONE SKIT:      

"We've Got Connections"

No props are needed. Basically, this skit is a review of the Bible Story. Readers should walk to the
front of the worship area and begin reading the skit immediately following the Bible Story.

OPENING: Reader 1 and Reader 2 come to the front of the worship area and begin the Skit.

Reader 1:  "Wow!  I can't believe Joseph didn't throw his brothers into prison."

Reader 2: "I can’t believe his brothers sold Joseph as a slave. They were mean! They deserved 
 to be thrown into  prison!

Reader 1: "I would never do anything like that."

Reader 2: "At least it turned out OK for Joseph."

Reader 1: "You’re right! Every time something bad happened to Joseph, it turned out good!” 

Reader 2: "I know! First Joseph gets sold as a slave, but that turns into a cushy job serving the 

    Ruler of Egypt." 

Reader 1:     "Then Joseph gets tossed into prison, but, pretty much has the run of the place."

Reader 2: "And Joseph interprets a dream, and becomes second in command of all Egypt."

Reader 1: "The guy has connections, that's for sure."

Reader 2: "I wish we had connections like that."

Reader 1: "Actually, we do."

Reader 2: "What do you mean?"

Reader 1: "Joseph had God. We have God."

Reader 2: "I never thought about it that way."

Reader 1: "God  took care of Joseph. God will take care of us."

Reader 2: "You're right. We do have connections. Cool!"

THE END

Reader 1 and Reader 2 return to their seats happy they have connections.
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